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LARRY BIERCE JOINS THE T3 AVIATION GROUP TEAM AS A CUSTOMER ACCOUNT MANAGER

BANGKOK, THAILAND, June 22, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- LARRY BIERCE JOINS THE T3 AVIATION

GROUP TEAM AS A CUSTOMER ACCOUNT MANAGER – Bangkok, Thailand -  June 12, 2017 – T3

Aviation Group is pleased to announce its recent hire of Larry Bierce, who has joined the team as

a Customer Account Manager for the Asia-Pacific region. Within this role, Larry will manage the

relationships T3 has formed with customers and operators, oversee contracts for vendors,

coordinate charter sales, and support with digital marketing/business development.  Larry

graduated from the University of Connecticut with a Bachelor’s degree in Linguistics and

Psychology. Shortly after graduation, Larry spent three years in China and Hong Kong where he

strengthened his ability in Chinese language and Asian culture.  He was then employed as a

contractor for Sikorsky Aircraft in Trumbull, CT for their Commercial Field Support Services team.

It was during this time that he realized his passion for customer service in the aviation industry.

“T3 continues to seek out innovative ways to better support our existing Asian clientele and

future clients, having this multi-lingual capability in-house will enhance our client’s business

aviation experience” said Mark Thibault, Founder-Director of T3 Aviation Group. 

NOTE TO EDITORS

Established in 2013, The T3 Aviation Group of companies, T3 Private Jets Asia Limited (Hong

Kong) and T3 Aviation Solutions Company Ltd., (Thailand) were established to become a leading

aviation presence in the region, focusing on unwavering international safety standards, as well

as impeccable client service that discerning international customers demand. T3 offers "Accurate

Aviation Advice Always" consultancy services to include aircraft sales, appraisals and aviation

audits, full aircraft management, charter services, and maintenance oversight. T3 is well

positioned to provide clients all over Asia with personalized service. With decades of

international aviation experience and expertise, the T3 team is passionate about aviation.

For further details, please browse our website: www.t3aviationgroup.com
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